
Host Buzzard says:
Start Shorleave

Host Buzzard says:
Start Shorleave

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::In the ready room, reading reports and maintaining his artificial arm::

AXO_Jameson says:
::is sitting in the not-so-big chair::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Wakes up in sickbay, the headache still in place ::

TO_Cloud says:
::standing at TAC2::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::at tac 1::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::enters bridge, walks over to master display unit and picks up roster for that day, begins to scroll down the duties for that day::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: rubs his forhead :: DMO: Doctor, can I get something  for this migraine?  It's been bugging me all day

CNS_Samantha says:
::Leaning against the wall beside the Turbo Lift, she glances around the bridge idly::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The USS Seleya enters the system, which Starbase 13 is in at high warp

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
<Grey> :: walks over to Francis' biobed and give him a hypo::  ACSO: There you go, Ensign.

AXO_Jameson says:
::looks at the screen beside her, and checks that all departments are preparing to lock down, even though they had only just arrived in the system::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
<Grey> :: Checks his PADD and the ACSO's monitor ::  ACSO: Hmmm, it looks like you're clear for duty, too.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Wipes his eyes with his normal arm, and sighs in exauhstion::

Host Buzzard says:
<Starbase OPS> COM: Seleya : Decrease speed immediatly Seleya!

AXO_Jameson says:
::slows down, and prepares to dock::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::monitiors power from power conduits going to the warp nacelles as ship begins to slow down::

AXO_Jameson says:
COMM: SB 13: Our apologises.  May we have permission to Dock

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
Dr. Grey:  That's great news!  Thanks, Doctor.

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
<Grey> ACSO: Enjoy your shore leave, Ensign.

Host Buzzard says:
<Starbase OPS> COM: Seleya : Acknowledged Seleya, stand by we have a 4 freighters, 3 transports and a shuttle in line before you

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Closes his arm, and exits the ready room, sighs:: AXO: Report

AXO_Jameson says:
COMM: SB13: Very well.  Again our apologies and we will remain in orbit until you contact us to dock

Host Buzzard says:
<Starbase OPS> COM: Seleya : Take up postion 134 by 279 and await further orders

AXO_Jameson says:
COMM: SB13: Understood.  Seleya out

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Gets off the biobed and straightens his patient tunic ::  Grey: I'll see you on SB13.   :: Smiles and walks out to his quarters ::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::waits on teh starbase looking out the windows of the upper mess hall.. Watching the ships come and go::

AXO_Jameson says:
::seleya takes up position 134 by 279::

CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances up as the ACO parts the Ready Room, she considers soemthing for a moment before glancing back at the view screen::

TO_Cloud says:
::starts running a scan on the weapons systems::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at the bridge and the view screen::

AXO_Jameson says:
::looks up at the ACO:: ACO: We are waiting to be docked sir

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
AXO: Busy station?

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::picks up toolbox and heads for atmospheric processing units on deck 9 to do a routine check-up::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::orders a drink and looks over the roster report she was given by SFC before her transfer.. huffs at spotting the ship as a CNS.. ::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
<as - has>

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Arrives at his quarters and enters them.::

AXO_Jameson says:
ACO: looks like it.  And there were quite a few ahead of us

Cam is now known as Shopkeeper_Bill.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Nods::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@::Sitting behind his counter, being annoyed by pesky kids::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@::Yelling and shaking his fist:: Kids: Get out of here before you break something!

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Stands in the middle of the bridge tapping his foot thinking::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Undresses and walks into the sonic shower ::

AXO_Jameson says:
ACO: Once we get aboard the station, do you fancy a drink?  I would go with Tam, but I think she's a little busy at the moment!!  ::grins at Hazz::

Host Buzzard says:
<Starbase OPS> COM:Seleya: Seleya you are cleared to dock at station j13

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@:: still in the mess hall for those who missed it or were ignoring me.. having tea::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
AXO: I'll handle this.........

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@::in docking bay j13 humming a tune::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
COMM:Starbase OPS: Read you loud and clear, Seleya out

AXO_Jameson says:
::gestures for him to go ahead, and grins even wider::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::exits turbolift and heads for major life support facilities, passes by synthetic gravity generators::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
AXO: J13 it is ::grins::

AXO_Jameson says:
::teases::  ACO: Power just goes to some people's heads!

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns off the shower, walks out and dries himself, and puts on a clean uniform ::

CNS_Samantha says:
::Studies the AXO, she narrows her eyes as she focuses on her::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Laughs lightly:: AXO: Just enjoying it until Tam is back

AXO_Jameson says:
::moves the seleya to J13::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
Self: Ahhh, that's so much better.

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@::Gets up and starts polishing the gold and crystal objects in his store window:: Self: Stupid kids... they shouldn't play with my things...

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::looks down as her NEW pet cat.. of unknowen alien origans.. (I know but I'm not telling) curls around her leg and howls for attention::

AXO_Jameson says:
ACO: Well, i think that having Tam as Captain will be a good thing.  But I remember when the last thing she wanted to do was command, when she would have been happy to be CEO for the rest of her career!

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
ACO: True, how are we doing with the docking

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
<Edit AXO>

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks up to a mirror and checks his face for any signs of scarring ::

AXO_Jameson says:
ACO: Almost there  ::feels the jolt as the docking clamps take hold::  ACO: Make that, there!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@::looks around the empty docking bay::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::picks up the all gray animal with yellow eyes and scratches it's head::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::opens up reserve utilities distribution network and checks markers for air, water and power supply::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@Self: Darned starship officers... Think they are high and mighty; taking their sweet time in that ship of theirs... We'll see who's boss when they get out.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Looks up the roof, then walks over to big chair and opens a ship-wide channel:: Ship-Wide: Attention, this is Lieutenant Commander Abdel-Hamid, shoreleave aboard Starbase 13 has begun, enjoy your time.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya has docked at Starbase 13

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Lieutenant, you've got your orders

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::looks at the wall mounted display listing incoming ships.. sees the Seleya is about to Dock and heads for the airlock.. her bag over her shoulder and the cat critty in her arms.. purring and mewing::

AXO_Jameson says:
::checks to see that all departments have locked down their stations, and notice that only a few have completed it::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::everything seems in order, decides to do some checks on the outer hull later on while the ship was still docked. for now he was heading into the station::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks over to his desktop monitor, checks reports from all science personnel ::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@::feels the final thud of the Seleya docking and activates an archway not far from the docking poort::,

CTO_Darklighter says:
::sets up the security detail::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
ALL: Well, enjoy your time down there ::smiles::

Host SB_13_XO says:
*ACO* Serena to Hazzem!

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::leaves toolbox back in engineering, and heads back to his quarters to wash himself and change into new clothes::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Thinks: Excellent, it's all wrapped up nicely ::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Pauses:: *SB_XO* Hazzem here, go ahead

AXO_Jameson says:
::notes everything is locked down::

AXO_Jameson says:
::stands up, and moves next to the ACO::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::walks over to the TO and looks at him:: SB-TO: the Seleya I take it? ::her cat loosk at the TO and drools.. purring with affection towards him:: hmm it thinks yoru cute.. ::grins::

TO_Cloud says:
::waits for his orders from the CTO::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Straightens his uniform and walks out of his quarters, enroute to a TL ::

Host SB_13_XO says:
*ACO* I want you and who ever was flying your ship in my office within the next 5 minutes!

CTO_Darklighter says:
TO: Your free, have fun

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Raises his eyebrow at the way Serena is talking:: *SB_XO* Lieutenant Jameson and I will be there shortly

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@::Steps out of the shop and straightens the sign that says "Bill's Shop. Please come in, unless you're a pesky kid."::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::rechecks the security detail::

TO_Cloud says:
CTO: Thank you sir ::turns and heads for the TL::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::makes sure his head is clean, and shines his bald blue head. Opens Mouth and checks teeth... they're clean, heads for docking port::

AXO_Jameson says:
::tilts her head to one side, and raises an eyebrow::  ACO: looks like our shore leave is on hold

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::waits at the docking area with the SB-TO::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Takes the TL down to the docking port ::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@::Looks at the FCO::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@FCO: Are you cleared to be here?

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@ SB-TO: my animal thinks your cute ..

CTO_Darklighter says:
::enters the tl:: TL: Deck 30

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::sighs:: AXO: I'm getting that feeling ::turns around to the CTO:: *CTO*: Lieutenant you may begin your shoreleave as well as Ensign Cloud, but make sure your report anything out of the ordinary to me

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Walks to the TL:: AXO: Shall we?

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Enters the docking port, and sees that it's empty disembarks Seleya ::

AXO_Jameson says:
::follows the ACO::  ACO: We shall

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::lets go of the cat and it climbs up and sits on her shoulder.. it's almost to big to do that but does anyway.. holds up a padd::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@::Stares at the FCO::

TO_Cloud says:
::walking into the TL:: TL: deck 30

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@SB-TO: yep.. I'm a transfer..

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@FCO: You're one of those weird Starship officers aren't you.

CTO_Darklighter says:
*ACO* Understood sir

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@SB-TO: that depends.. 

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@::Looks at the promenade, keeping a close eye on the pesky kids that would probably break his store window::

AXO_Jameson says:
ACO: And I was looking forward to changing into some more comfortable clothes before getting onto the station

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
@ ::Walks slowly through the docking ring, looking around::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
TL: Docking port 1

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
AXO: I wonder what this is about

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::sighs::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::exits the TL and heads for the docking port following the crowd::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@ ::the cat wiggels it's but and jumps down.. trots over to the SB-TO and starts rubbing his legs purring::

AXO_Jameson says:
::looks sheepish::  ACO: It's probably going to be about my driving

TO_Cloud says:
::walks out of the TL behind the CTO and heads for the starbase port::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
@::Exits the TL, and walks onto the Station:: @AXO: Driving?

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::stands infront of the docking port, infront of the ACO::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::watches the ACO walk past her::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@ACO: Just you wait a minute.

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@::Plays with his long beard as he walks back into the shop and sits behind his counter again::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@ACO: Before you walk onto the Starbase, I have to run a few checks on you

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
@::Stops, and turns around:: SB-TO: Excuse me?

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::the cat hisses and howls as it runs onto the ship.. :: self: oh crap.. runs after the cat onto the Seleya::

CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances around the empty bridge, she shakes her head and enters the TL. Frowning, she turns around and faces the bridge again:: TL: Airlocks, please.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
@::Sighs:: SB-TO: Alright

CTO_Darklighter says:
@::looks around the prominade::

AXO_Jameson says:
@ ::follows onto the station::  ACO: Well, I was so interested in making sure every department was shutting down in the proper fashion, I kinda sped into the space station surrounding space

TO_Cloud says:
::walks into the bar on the station, orders a ale and sits at the bar::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::walks out with crowd and begins to pace slowly onto the promenade::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@:: the cat shreaks as it runs past the AXO.. runs after it:: HEY! stop that cat!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACO: Step through this weapons detector. Now.

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Finds his way onto the promenade and looks around ::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::places his hands behind his back and walks around::

CNS_Samantha says:
::Glancing around one last time, she parts the airlock sna enters the station::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@Self: Danm Starship officers... Rushing off like they have to be somewhere in a hurry...

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
@::Goes through the weapons detector::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@::Sees a new face outside his window and runs out of the shop:: ACSO: Greetings, friend!

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
@SB-TO: You said something, crewman?

AXO_Jameson says:
@::waits for the ACO to go through the detector, and then follows him::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Turns around :: Bill:  Hello...

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@ACO: No. ::makes no attempt to be polite::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@ACSO: You look like you could use a few items, come this way... ::starts leading him to his shop::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Walks up to Bill's counter ::

Host SB_13_XO says:
*ACO* Serena to Hazzem

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
@::Frowns::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@::as the ACO walks through the weapons scan he mutters something about him getting his hearing tested::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
@*SB_XO* Go ahead

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
@Bill: What've you got here?

AXO_Jameson says:
@::walks beside Hazz, and takes his arm::  ACO: Don't worry about him. We have a XO to see

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::makes her way around the Seleya after catching her cat and heads for her quarters::

Host SB_13_XO says:
*ACO* Your 5 minutes were up 5 minutes ago Commander!

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::walks around a bit more, wonders where he can sit down and have a bolian tonic,  begins to look around for some more engineers::

Host SB_13_XO says:
ACTION: The FCO's 'cat' gets a look at the CNS and forces its way out of the FCO's arms and runs away

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
@ACSO: Anything you could want... jewelry, pottery, dishes, furniture... Perhaps a gift for a friend?

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
@::Sighs:: *SB_XO* Apologies, but your security seems to be taking his time checking us

TO_Cloud says:
@::orders a second ale and asks the bar keeper where the holodecks are::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@ACO: This is how we do things here. We like to be through, we don't botch up things like.......... Others.

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
@ :: Looks around Bill's shop:: Bill: I see...  :: Picks up a pot of some kind ::  Self: Hmm, this looks interesting

CTO_Darklighter says:
@::wonders around aimlessly::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@::Shoots the ACO a very dirty look and analyzes the scans::

Host SB_13_XO says:
ACTION: The pot slips from the ACSO hands and shatters when it hits the floor

AXO_Jameson says:
::tugs a little on Hazz's arm::  ACO: We have to move.  We don't want to get them even more annoyed with us

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACSO: Yes... first quality, number one... ::sees the pot fall and yells:: ACSO: YOU BREAK YOU BUY!

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::wonders why the cat was scared by a pciture.. shrugs and goes after it again::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks around, startled ::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
SB-TO: May I remind you that you are talking to a ship commanding officer, and that I will report you to your superiors once I see them

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Walks away with AXO, arrives at the SB_XO Office, chimes the bell::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks surprised ::  Bill: Come on, that pot must've been greased!  I had a firm grip on it

EO_Hixxan_ says:
@::enters bar, and seeing nobody else around, walks over to the tactical officer and intoduces himself:: TO: Hello, Lt. Hixxan, engineering  ::extend hand to shake::

AXO_Jameson says:
::straightens her uniform, and stands next to Hazz::

Host SB_13_XO says:
ACO: Enter!

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACSO: That was highly rare antique. You pay now or I call security!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
@::Mutters again about Starship officers, and waits for his next victim::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Enters with the AXO:: SB_XO: Lieutenant Commander Abdel-Hamid, Lieutenant Jameson reporting as ordered

Host CO_Bolitho says:
@::Is sitting in the SB Xo office drinking coffee::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Bends over to pick up a piece and scans it with a tricorder ::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::enters the shop and looks at the ACSO::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
@::finds her room.. settles in.. (basicly dumps her bag.. and sets up the cat's new spot) and leaves the animal to get use to the new place.. heads back for the starbase since thats were everyone else went::

AXO_Jameson says:
::follows the ACO::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Notics the CO:: CO: Captain, a pleasure ::smiles::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks up as she sees Hazz and jameson enter::

AXO_Jameson says:
::breaks into a grin at seeing Tam::

Host SB_13_XO says:
ACO: Nods about time Commander and I guess this ::Points at Jameson:: is your errant pilot!

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
::Starts going over to his comm panel:: ACSO: How dare you accuse me of running dirty business by greasing items!?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: ACO: Nice to see you

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks at the tricorder and then at Bill :: Bill: This material can be dated to just about a year ago!

TO_Cloud says:
@EO::Hello Lt . ::extends his hand::

CNS_Samantha says:
::Pauses as she studies the sation TO, she raises an eyebrow and smirks:: Self: Next victim, ah? ::Smirks:: TO: Hrm, hello?

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACSO: Just as I said, very new item.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at AXO, and then at SB-XO:: AXO: on behalf of her I take full responsibilities

AXO_Jameson says:
::mutters very very quietly::  Self: Didn't anyone tell that XO that pointing is rude?

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
Bill: Get your story straight, man!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::raises her eyes brow at hazzem::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Nudges the AXO to be quiet::

Host SB_13_XO says:
ACO: So where were you when the Seleya came into this System still at warp causing ships on approach vectors to break off for fear of the Seleya ramming them!

AXO_Jameson says:
::looks over at the ACO, a little surprised, but doesn't show it::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::stands beside the ACSO but says nothing::

TO_Cloud says:
::turns to the CNS:: CNS: hello sir is everything alright?

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns to see the CTO walk into the shop :: CTO: Ahh, didn't see you there, Lt.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Is not impressed::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACSO: I call security now! *SB-TO* Security! Vandal in shop!

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
Bill: How much were you charging for this, anyway?

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
SB_XO: I was in my ready room........maintaining certain thing ::feels his artificial arm:: as well as attending to a few security reports

CTO_Darklighter says:
ACSO: Is there a problem here?

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
*Shopkeeper* On my way!

AXO_Jameson says:
::puts pressure on Hazz's arm in response::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::turns from the docking ring and brakes into a run towards the promenade::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACSO: 10 bars gold pressed latinum.

Host SB_13_XO says:
AXO: What do Federation ships do when they enter an inhabitated system Lt.?

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::comes up behind the CNS.. one of the people she saw leave the ship::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
CTO: Yes, in fact there is.  This shopkeeper is trying to fine me for an item I didn't break... :: Turns to Bill :: Bill: 10 Bars!?

CTO_Darklighter says:
::waits for the SB security to arrive::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
:: Shakes hand and nods at CNS and sits down beside the officer:: TO/CNS: Well, it appears I can't find anymore members of my engineering party so I may hang around with you two for a while

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::puts her feet up still sipping at her cofee and waiting for the AXO answer::

TO_Cloud says:
EO: so hows life down in engnieeing?

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
CTO: He lies! He dropped my pot and now won't pay!

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Scans the item for more :: CTO: Look at this, this is a basic plastoid compound...

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::turns around another corner into the shop::

AXO_Jameson says:
SB XO: I go down to impulse speed sir

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::eyes up the Seleya officers::

Host SB_13_XO says:
AXO: So your excuse is?

CTO_Darklighter says:
Bill: And it's priced at 10 bars of gold pressed latinum?

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
SB-TO: He broke my pot and now won't pay. ::Points to ACSO::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
CTO: Yes! Very expensive!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CSO: is this true?

AXO_Jameson says:
::looks down to her feet, taking a deep breath, and then looks  back up again::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
:;loosk at the CNS.. Notes thats the person in the picture that scared the cat.. sighs and heads for the place where the EO and TO are.. where ever that is::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
SB-TO: This man is charging me 10 bars for a cheap item that I didn't even break.

CTO_Darklighter says:
Bill: May we see where you have advertised this price?

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CTO: You stya out of this. You have no authority on this station. ::pushes himself infront of the CTO::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
CTO: I'm small businessman. No money to advertise.

AXO_Jameson says:
SB XO: I was overseeing that other departments were shutting down their systems correctly, and misjudged our ETA to your system.  I apologise

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::sits down next to the other blue guy:: EO: whats good? ::loosk at him.. she is out of uniform so he wouldn't know she is a new crew member::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::glares at the SB_TO:: SB_TO: Excuse me sir, but this man is apart of the Seleya crew, i am the Chief tactical officer of that crew, i have every right to be here

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
Bill: In other words, your prices are arbitrary...

EO_Hixxan_ says:
TO: It's content enough, I've gotten evry attached to this ship over the past few months, and I expect you will to soon enough... I sometimes wonder do any other federation starship engineers see as much action as I do...I have a lot of fun...     but tell me about yourself, have you recently graduated?

Host SB_13_XO says:
CO: Captain, may I leave this matter in your hands, she is one of your crew, I'm sure a demotion or at the very least a weeks scrubbing of the Seleya's waste disposal systems will go far in reminding the AXO about Starfleet rules and regulations?

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACSO: I set prices, people pay price for items.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes her head clearly not Impressed with jameson but doesnt say anything::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::sits forward and looks at the TO and waves::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CTO: Then be here, but shut up.

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CSO: Did you break the pot?

CTO_Darklighter says:
SB_TO: We can sort this out peacefully, lets just calm down and not throw Bill's shop into a place of shouting

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
SB-TO: It slipped from my hands, despite my firm grip.

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CTO: Exactly my point. Shut up.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: S13XO: Cetanly she will be dealt with

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
SB-TO: He no pay, arrest him!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: Then you agree that it is your fault it is broken?

AXO_Jameson says:
::resists the temptation to answer back with a comment about the lack of crew, and the fact that she was having to handle 3 positions at the same time::

TO_Cloud says:
::double looks at the lady waving:: Women: hello there

CTO_Darklighter says:
::gets his complaint ready for the SB_TO's attitiude::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
FCO: I'm not sure anything is yet.. I haven't ordered ::gets attention of barkeep:: ...one bolian tonic  and for you ::turns to FCO::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
SB-TO: I agree to no such thing.  The pot was obviously lubricated in some way

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Nudges the AXO in assurance::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
AXO: Jameson .. I sugest you report to you quarters until I have the time to deal with you

Host SB_13_XO says:
CO: Thank you Captain, I'm sure the Admiral will be most gratified that his wife will be taking matters of discipline into your own hands!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: Can you prove this?

Host SB_13_XO says:
ACO/AXO: Dismissed!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::picks up a shard of the pot and feels it::

AXO_Jameson says:
::Stays standing straight up, very tense and angry about the lack of understanding::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
SB-TO: I no run dirty business. If something is slippery, it came into store like that.

CTO_Darklighter says:
*ACO* Darklighter to Hazzem

AXO_Jameson says:
::nods silently, and walks out of the office::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::glares at the SB13XO::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Walks out of the office:: *CTO* Go ahead Lieutenant

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::is andorian so is blue too:: EO: Omega sunrise.. those Alpha Centarians know how to make good mixes..

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
Shopkeeper: You are entitled to sue him for slander if he begins advertising such comments.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
ACO: I sugest you get thgis written in a reprt to me

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Scans the body fragments again ::  SB-TO: You see, there is a residue on its surface...

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
TO: so your new from the Acadamy?

CTO_Darklighter says:
*ACO* Sir we've got a situation down here sir, maybe you should get down to Bill's shop

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
CO: Aye aye ma`am

AXO_Jameson says:
::collapses on one of the nearest chairs to the office, and thumps her fist on the arm of the chair::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs:: *CTO* I'll be down there

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
AXO: Sorry anya, i better run

CTO_Darklighter says:
::places his hands behind his back and listens to the ACSO::

TO_Cloud says:
EO: well i was born on earth, in a little country call ireland. when i was young i got into trouble alot so i ... well my father said i was joining star fleet ... the only good thing to happen in my life .   what about you LT.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Takes a lap down to Bill's shop:: CTO: What is it Lieutenant?

AXO_Jameson says:
::looks up, dejected::  ACO: You go ahead Hazz, you're needed

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: I detect not such thing.

TO_Cloud says:
Woman: yes and how do you know me??

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: Either pay now, or I will be forced to arrest you

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::sips her drink after it's serverd:; TO: trouble huh? I like trouble.. it keeps life interesting.. EO: don't you think?

Host SB_13_XO says:
::Prowls the corridors looking for miscreants or Starship officers acting like miscreants::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::points at the fuming owner and the ACSO and SB_TO::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Checks the tricorder ::  SB-TO: Look, this compound is evaporating slowly, but it leaves behind a slippery residue which would normally be ignorred ::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
<remove :: from last phrase >

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Look back at the SB13XO:: SB13XO: If you ever bring my husbands name in to my affairs again I will have you sent down to garbage disposal, and especially in front of my crew is that understood Commander?

CTO_Darklighter says:
ACO: The ACSO dropped a pot but it seems he was set up sir, so know he has to pay or be thrown in the brig sir

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACSO: As I say, if it slippery, it came into shop like that. I run clean business.

Host SB_13_XO says:
::Cringes:: CO: Aye Ma'am

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::lays a padd infront of the TO:: TO: I'm the new flighy boy on your ship.. 

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::eyes up the ACO as he enters and becomes infuriated. Thinks: Those snobby Starship officers think they can get away with anything.::

AXO_Jameson says:
::leans back in the chair by the office, and pulls the pin from her hair, letting it all fall to her shoulders, and she ran her fingers through it, massaging her head as she does it::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Where is the owner?

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::Pulls out his handcuffs::

AXO_Jameson says:
Self: Ay me!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SB13XO: Good

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
Bill/SB-TO:  However, it is far newer than the material of the pot... which would mean that it was applied AFTER the pot was made.

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: This is your last warning. Pay or be arrested.

CTO_Darklighter says:
ACO: right over there ::points at Bill::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
::Crosses arms and taps foot::

Host SB_13_XO says:
CO: Your not going to umm well tell the Admiral about my behaviour are you?

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: Save it for the courts.

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Rolls his eyes in frustration ::

AXO_Jameson says:
::stands up, and walks back towards the ship, and her quarters::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::walks up the the ACSO::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Walks over to Bill:: Bill: Hazzem Abdel-Hamid, Commanding officer and this man's Superior

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::pokes the EO in the side::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
FCO: I absolutely agree... but tell me ::turns to TO:: TO: what kind of trouble are you talking about?

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
SB-TO/Bill:  Look, I'm willing to compromise on the subject.

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACO: So what's your point?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SB13XO: I would never steep as low as my husband does Commaander

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: I'm placing you under arrest. You have the right to remain silent.

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: Anything you say may be used as evidence against you.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
Bill: What happened?

CTO_Darklighter says:
SB_TO: Hold off arresting him till Bill has spoken with the CO

TO_Cloud says:
::looks at the padd:: FCO: aahhh so your the new FCO ? Nice to met you. Im Fox Cloud. teck orders *extends his hand*

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CTO: Bite me. No one is above the law, not even your CO.

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACO: I welcome him in as customer, he picks up pot, he drops pot, he won't pay for pot.


SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::Grabs the ACSO's arm and opens the cuffs::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
Bill: How did he "drop" the pot?

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::leans forward on her arm and finishes her hard drink in one gulp.. reaches infront of the EO and shakes the TO's hand:: TO: pleasure

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
SB-TO: Just get me a lawyer.

CTO_Darklighter says:
SB_TO: you are not conducting yourself in an orderly manner, i will report you and i will have you removed from this station now stand down until the CO has spoken to Bill

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACO: Pot leaves his hand, hits floor.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the SBXO:: SBXO: Why you so worried a bout the Admiral anyway

TO_Cloud says:
FCO: HHmmm i can't talk about my past.

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CTO: Do you feel like being under arrest too?

CTO_Darklighter says:
SB_TO: On what grounds?

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: One will be provided if you cannot afford one.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
Bill: I'm sure it was an accident, and a kind and gracious man as you would forgive such a mistake ::smiles::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
FCO: sure you can.. you just need to be a lot more drunk than this.. ::loosk at the EO::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
<kinda=Kind>

Host Shopkeeper says:
::Pushes his way into Bill's shop:: CTO: You fancy flyboys think you can get away with anything don't you ::pushes the CTO::

AXO_Jameson says:
::as she nears the entrance to the Seleya, she slowed down, and looked around her, around at the shore leave she was going to miss::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CTO: Obstruction of justice. Maybe Justice is somehting you ship people are not fammilliar with.

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACO: I forgive when he pays me.

Host Shopkeeper says:
<SB_13_XO> CO: He’s the Admiral, he doesn’t need a reason!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::cuffs the ACSO and tightens them a notch over the usual.::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::stands infront of the shopkeeper:: Shopkeeper: Oh i suppose your aloud to push anybody around

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stays silent in case any other charges would be trumped up against him ::

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
::Goes over to shopkeeper:: Shokeeper: No fight in here. Take it outside.

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::smiles at FCO:: FCO: but maybe for now we'll talk about you...   I didn't get your name... The FCO position had changed hands quite a bit in the last few months... I hope you don't have a passion for barrell rolls like your predecessors.. ::chuckles to himself::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
Bill: But I'm sure it was an accident, and I personally apologize for this accident

Host Shopkeeper says:
CTO: Well when it comes to 'StarFleet Officers' your damn right I do! ::pushes the CTO again::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
SB13: rank is not everything commander ....

TO_Cloud says:
::giggles at the FCO and takes another drink::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::still has his hands behind his back::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
<err FCO = TO in last comment>

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACO: Apology does not equal cash. One of you better pay me for my pot!

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::turns around, and yells:: ALL: FREEZE!!!!!!

CTO_Darklighter says:
Shopkeeper: Do that again...i dare you

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: I'll deal with you shortly.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::walks away and over towards the ship::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: Stand over there. ::points::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::stands upright , still with his hands behind his back:: ACO: Yes sir

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::tuns her back to the bar and looks the EO up and down:: EO: I might.. I'm Ar`Zan.. Ar`Zan Frost of Andor..

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Lieutenant, back to the ship, now

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::walks up to Bill::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Gather everyone and get back to the ship

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
Bill: I'd appreciate it if you'd come down to the security office later and fill in some statements, okay?

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks over, still cuffed and leans  agains a bulkhead ::

AXO_Jameson says:
::walks through the entrance and back on board.  Breathing in the familiar Seleya smell, she straightened up, and walked, with renewed pride, into a turbo lift towards her quarters::

Host Shopkeeper says:
::shrugs and pushes the CTO back into a container with other varses::CTO: You asked for it! :: The varses crash to the floor::

AXO_Jameson says:
Self: Well, I am still AXO, I'd better act like one#

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
Bill: I'll pay for the pot, would that make you happy?

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::rubs the EO's head:: EO: hmm.. you shined it.. I'm impressed..  ::looks over at the TO:: TO: drunk enough yet?

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
CTO: And I suppose you aren't going to pay for those, either?

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: Sir, you dont' have to go out of your way.  I'll cover for it, if that's what it takes.

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
SB-TO: I be happy to. ACO: I no accept credit, cash only.

TO_Cloud says:
FCO: so we'll just cal you frost if thats ok.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::walks back on to the the Seleya and Taps her comm badge:: *AXO* Bolitho to Jameson

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Points to the ACSO to be quiet:: Bill: What do you say?

CTO_Darklighter says:
ACO: Yes sir ::taps his commbadge:: *Seleya Crew* By order of ACO_Hazzem we are to return to the ship

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
FCO: sure.. it's a nice human word for my hair color.. or so I have been told.. 

TO_Cloud says:
FCO: No i'm irish i can talk alot of drink lol

AXO_Jameson says:
::still in the TL, she taps her COMM badge::  *CO*: Jameson here

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Pulls out his money pouch:: Bill: There you go

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::leans back ont eh bar and looks around the EO:: TO: is that a challange ?

CTO_Darklighter says:
::leaves the shop :: Shopkeeper: I'm having you reported for assult ::walks to the docking bay::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::shakes hands:: FCO: Jau bireon Hixxan of Bolarus...      ::chuckles::   I'm glad you noticed, I do try Ar`Zan...   so , how long have you been in starfleet...

Host Shopkeeper says:
CTO: Fairy!

CTO_Darklighter says:
::smirks at the shopkeeper and laughs slightly as he leaves::

TO_Cloud says:
FCO: what have you in mind?

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACSO: You're free to go ::yanks on the cuffs:: Stay out of trouble... That might be hard for you, but still::

Host Shopkeeper says:
CTO: Meatruck!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*AXO* My ready room Now Lt !!!!

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::pulls the cuffs off.

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
::Counts the money and gets happy look on his face:: ACO: Thank you for your business.

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
EO: ohh.. a while.. my first assignment landed me on a ship with 80% of the crew dead.. my second was ont he Scorpius.. it didn't end well..

CTO_Darklighter says:
::still laughing::

AXO_Jameson says:
::stops the TL, and changes the direction to the RR::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Rubs his wrists :: SB-TO: :: with a smirk ::  Thanks!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::takes the TL to the bridge::

AXO_Jameson says:
*CO*: On my way

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at the SB_TO:: SB_TO: I'd like your name, serial number and rank on this starbase

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
ACO/CTO/ACSO: I better not see any of you in here again! I shoot next time!

AXO_Jameson says:
::walks out of the TL onto the bridge::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
TO: how about you two.. poker.. some off duty time and some homemade.. fire water.. andorian style.. think you can handle it?

AXO_Jameson says:
::heads towards the RR::

TO_Cloud says:
FCO: but for now we'll finsih this later> ::stands up and heads for the decking bay::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
Bill: Do you have some illegal weapons you want to confess too?

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
ACSO: To the ship, now

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
ACO:  Aye, sir.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Enters the Bridge sees jameson and heads in to her RR and sits down::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACO: TO Lieutenant Tim Nice´but´dim, 9910.21 - 003

AXO_Jameson says:
::follows the CO into her RR::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::watches the TO leave::

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
SB_TO: I'll make sure the report I write to your First Officer will prove that you are no starfleet officer

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Walks back to the Seleya::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Slowly walks out of the shop, following the CO::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
EO: I think i scared the poor boy.. hmmph ::takes the EO's drink and drinks it too::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Turns to look Jameson :: AXO: Do we really have to have this conversation on protocols again Lt !!

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
::Gets small broom and dust pan and sweeps up the broken pot and dumps it into the trash can::

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
ACO: That's inflammatory and insulting. Train your crew better and I won0t have to resort to such measures, SIR.

TO_Cloud says:
::walks back onto the ship talking to himself on why we have to come back ::

AXO_Jameson says:
::stands to attention::  CO: Lt. Jameson reporting as requested Sir.

SB-TO_Nice`but`dim says:
::mutters and curses::

AXO_Jameson says:
CO: Permission to speak freely Captain?

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::sighs:: AXO If you must Lt

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
::Takes the TL to the Bridge, enters the bridge::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::walks back onto the ship:: Self: home sweet home

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::gives the EO a big kiss.. stand up and walks away:: EO: see you on duty.. ::leaves the bar::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Boards Seleya again and heads to the bridge ::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::watches tactical officer leave:: FCO: hmmm, I would expect these Irish are all alike....sounds good to me Ar`Zan...  It's been a while since I had some proper fire water... I'll talk to you again...

Shopkeeper_Bill says:
::Sits behind his counter and locks the money in his safe:: SB-TO's: Thank you for your assistance.

Host ACO_Hazzem says:
*CTO, ACSO* Gentlemen I'd like to see you in the briefing room, now

CTO_Darklighter says:
*ACO* On my way sir

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
*AXO*: Acknowledged, sir.

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::watches Ar`Zan leave the bar, grins:: and turns around to finish his bolian tonic

TO_Cloud says:
::walks into the TL:: TL: bridge

AXO_Jameson says:
CO: If we had a full crew, I would not have had to take the positions of Operations, acting Executive officer and the FCO.  We have had many lower officers away due to illness, that I had so many duties to handle, it was bound to happen that one would not have the attention it required

CTO_Darklighter says:
::exits the TL and walks onto the bridge and walks to the briefing room::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks into a TL::  TL: Bridge

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::Walks into the briefing waiting in fury::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::stands at the door and chimes::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Arrives on the bridge and walks up beside the CTO ::

Host Shopkeeper says:
ACTION: The CO'

TO_Cloud says:
::walks out of the TL and to his station::

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::Yells:: CTO/ACSO: Enter

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*Shipwide\ SBwide* All Seleya personal report to the bridge promtly

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::goes back to the ship and gets in her uniform.. and heads for the bridge.. as she ties her long white hair up in a braid behidn her head::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Cautiously enter the briefing room ::

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
CTO/ACSO: Alright back outside, I'll deal with both of you later

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::Walks onto the bridge::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
:;walks on the bridge all propper and neat:: 

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::drinks up and thanks the bar-keep, stands up and walks back onto the promenade, hears announcements and follows crowd onto ship::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::Walks to tac 1::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Turns around and walks back out to Sci 1::

AXO_Jameson says:
::realises her hair is still loose, and pulls it quickly up in a knot, securing it with the pin she still held in her hand::

AXO_Jameson says:
::waits for the CO's response::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Lt I have warned you a bout this before and you pitiful excuses.. you are a starfleet officer who is capable of doing more than one task .. if you are unable then I sugest you strongly rethink you career

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Initialises his console and checks routine functions ::

TO_Cloud says:
::stands at Tac2::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Now LT join the other on the bridge ... if you can do that with out a mistake

AXO_Jameson says:
CO: Captain, I do not feel you have any fault in this, you have only just gained command. But I am not making excuses.  I am just telling the truth, and being logical.  If you wish to understand, maybe you should try it yourself

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::waits on the bridge for the CO::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::walks onto bridge::

AXO_Jameson says:
::walks out of the RR, grateful that she was allowed to speak freely::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::watches the OPS leave the RR::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Chuckles to her self and walks out onto the bridge and looks around at the crew::

TO_Cloud says:
self: someones getting a toasting

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
CO: Ensign Ar`Zan Frost requesting permission to come aboard sir.. ::grins slightly::

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::Notices OPS, then CO:: ALL: Attention, Captain on the bridge

CTO_Darklighter says:
::jumps to attention::

AXO_Jameson says:
::moves to stand next to Hazz, and looks over at him, showing him that she is in deep waters::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Hazz:: All: Okay I think we can get this over and done with quickly

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Stands at attention, keeping an eye on his console ::

TO_Cloud says:
::turns and stands at attention::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::stands in order::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::feels ignored by the CO.. and sighs:: here we go again..

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Lt Jameson Front and centre if you capable of it Lt.

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::Gets how OPS is feeling::

AXO_Jameson says:
::looks over at Hazz, a little sad::

AXO_Jameson says:
::walks up to the CO::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Lt Now would be good

AXO_Jameson says:
::prepares to be demoted, and holds back the tears::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: t you have had you ups and down and ecspecialy with protocols... I have to admit you have a lot to learn I hope that in offering you this Promotion to Lt Cmdr you will deal with tthesesmalls breaches ... So ... Do you except you promotion to Lt Cmdr and all the privilages that comes with it ?

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles for OPS::

AXO_Jameson says:
::looks shocked::   CO: I accept

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::claps::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Applauds ::

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles widely for OPS::

AXO_Jameson says:
::lifts her head, so that the pip can be placed on her collar::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: OPS: Congrats .. Cmdr .. ::pins Pip on with out the customery Blood letting::

TO_Cloud says:
::turns to his station, tyres one or two bits and turns around again::

AXO_Jameson says:
::smiles back at her Friend Tam, finally seeing her as something that wasn't her superior officer::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Lt Front and centre on the Double !!!!!

TO_Cloud says:
self: dead man walking

CTO_Darklighter says:
::walks up to the CO and stands at attention::

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::whispers:: OPS: Looks like that manuver got you promoted

AXO_Jameson says:
::moves back next to the ACO, and finds his hand, and squeezes it::

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::Smiles at the pressure of OPS' hand on his::

ACSO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Watches the scene on the bridge patiently ::

AXO_Jameson says:
::whispers::  ACO: Next time I should actually crash!

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
::holds his laugh::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Lt I am Please to promotre you to full lt I hope you will except this promotion and all the privialges that come with it ?

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: I...i accept

OPS_Jameson says:
::lets go of Hazz's hand to clap for the CTO::

Host AXO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Well done Lieutenant

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Congrats Lt .... ::Pins pip on drawing a little more blood::

EO_Hixxan_ says:
::claps::

FCO_Ens_Frost says:
::scoots over next to the TO and bumps him::

TO_Cloud says:
::looks at the FCO::

Host Buzzard says:
End Shoreleave

Host Buzzard says:
End Shoreleave

